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(MASSACRE OF CHRISTIAN WOMEN AND, 

CHILDREN REPORTED All EYES ME ON 
BOSTON BRAVES

AWAKE TO FIND BARN DESTROYED; 
SONS BURNED TO DEATHCOMPLETE IRISH 

MATTER TODAY?
As Hiram Sees It

London, June 14—Charges that 1,300 Christian women and 
children were taken by the Turks from Samstm, on the Black Sea, 
to the interior and massacred near Kavak, two weeks ago, are con
tained in a telegram received by the Greek defence committee here 
from Archbishop MetaxaJkis, Greek patriarch of Constantinople. 
The message adds that a mahommedan woman saved three of the 
children, who were returned to Samsun and handed over to the care 
of the United States committee there.

Edmonton, Alta., June 14—John and Carl Sissons, aged eleven ,<Wcllj sir„ said Mr.
: and seventeen years, were burned to death on Monday on their Hiram Hornbeam to 
! parents’ farm, seventy miles west of Wetaskiwin. The boys were] the Times reporter, “I 
! sleeping in the barn when the parents awoke in this morning to find ; was down to that base- 

Very Little More Discussion the smouldering ruins of the bam with their sons’ charred remains, ball 6 j
Said to k Necessary Provincial police are ^

ground orto be proud. '
1 seen the place when 
It was half stones and 
rubbish, an* half man- 

pile—an’ now when 
that roller gits done, an’ 
some
told me about is fixed 
up, they kin her any 
kind o’ sports right 
there.. They could put 
up bleachers, too, if ‘ 
they hed the money— 
an’ if they faced Court- 
cnay Bay I don’t know any place where 
a man or a woman could set and git a 
finer view. There’s all Courtenay Bay 
an’ all the Other side of it from the 
head o’ the bay to Red Head, with all 
East St. John an’ Little River an the 
hills behind—an’ all them dredges an 

’ oil tanks an’ breakwater an

A
Drive Reminiscent of Great 

1914 Achievementi

Nine Wins in Eleven Games 
With League Leaders— 
Giants Take thé Fourth 
Straight Victory— Heavy 
Hitting in Some Games.

UNCLE SAM CHIEFU. S. INTERESTS 
TO GET GRIP ON 
CANADA CONCERN?

■*"" Churchill Said to Have Told 
“Craig He is Looked to to 
Restore Order in Belfast

RICH CHINESE 
FLEE AS SEN’S 

ARMY ADVANCES
oor

,1other things they, Montreal, June 14.—From a source 
Without Delay---- More close to the Canadian Locomotive Com

pany, Ltd., it is learned that an option 
the Kingston Company has been se- 

I cured by prominent U. S. interests.
It is believed the prospective purchas- 

(Canadian Press Cable) ) era have already named a price on the
London, June 14—Considerable opti- j common and preferred shares, and it is 

mism is felt regarding the status of the, assumed they will, if they obtain control,
Irish negotiations, and it is suggested run the company as a subsidiary to the 
in some quarters that today’s conferences United States enterprise controlled by 
may be the final ones. In any event, it the interests in question, 
is declared that very little more dis- . — . --------------

ssrf--(Win rypinmN
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south are unstood to have been entirely ... . n
satisfactory, and will probably result in 111 11 A | || A V 111 I P
the insertion, in the new Irish con- I 111 Hit I If 11 X Uu 11 \ (Canadian Press)

r stitution, of provisions under which the ||| | |nLII fl/X II MU st Louis, June 14—Charging the
minorities will be enabled to share m the c „.  .. .. w
government of the Free State. nSIIOm DV 111*11 Lnited Sttttes Is ^comparably the big-

It is reported that the financial position I'll I IxHI K V HI ll/I gest bootlegger In the world,” a letter
of the provisional government of the Free I iHl I ill 1J D| I HIT I written by Angus A. Busch, head of

vState has been onh of «he most ; Anheuser Busch, inc., while en route to
Wently rsteed at toe confemices, with ________ Europe aboard the steamship George
the result that the British tre^u^ may | Washington, and which has been for-
SSfif.XSi»;; Authorities Investigating an ™ ™d=

Conference is expressed that Secretary Alleged Confession of Man P In his letter Busch declares that the
2=3 Avjgr rtog in WeS« Who Has Commit- *3+02.1%

Conditions in Belfast remain disturbed
and are engaging the close attention of| ted Suicide. Washington, -Tune 1*-The shipping
the government here. ------------ board holds that neither the Volstead
Churchill to Craig. _ T _ ,._ . act not the 18th amendment applies toAccOTding ,, Duly MU,. (TiSKtSS £ »

Churchill tol^ the Ulster premier, Sir became known here today, an alleged . .. , Adolnhus Busch third vice-
James Craig, in a recent interview that confession of Wm. Johnson, alias N. » le^r to Adolphus Busch^ tliira vice-
the government regards the state of primatchenk, that he caused the ex- St
affairs in the northern capital as ex- plosion of the British ammunition ships erï1<£i’"f „ that
tremely unsatisfactory, and looks to him ; the harbor of Halifax, in 1917, result- Confirming reports 
to restore order without delay. jngin many deaths and great destruction dnnks were being sold on U S. ships at

The newspaper also credits the British ingt£t cit' sea, Mr. Lasker asserted that the ship-
government with believing that peace | Johnson committed suicide in a lonely Pmg boftrd had **%”??*, m * awjX 
has now been secured on the border and gpot of Bacon Creek, in Skagit county, both from the staadprint of legal r gt

du, ch™, a—
b- London, June 14—A despatch to the johnson killed himself. Cox immediately and will continue to permit the serving 

Times from Dublin sags difficulty has notifled u. S. and Canadian authorities [of liquor on its ships, he continued so 
arisen regarding allotment of seats in the j who have been since conducting a care- long as foreign flag ships are allowed to 
new Dail cabinet in which, under the j fuj investigation. Icntejr and depart from our shores exer-
Collins-De Valera pact, the Republicans K has been established that Johnson, Jctsing that privilege.” « 
are entitled to four seats and those in|a native of Finland, graduated from a. Referring directly to the letter, Mr. 
favor of the treaty to five. | European university and was an expert. Lasker wrote:

seems, says the despatch, that De chemist.- He was in Halifax at the time “I believe you to be thoroughly sel- 
Xalera insists that he be the minister of o{ the explosion, according to officers. A I fish; that you are acting in the hope of 
defense. Richard Mulcahy, the present qUanyty of alleged radical literature was I creating a public revolt against pro- 
holder, does not object and Collins is found in his effects after his death. hlbition so that you may again revive the
willing, but Arthur Griffith resolutely ! Halifax, N. S., June 14—While port sale of your liquors, utterly regardless 
opposes any attempt to place De Valera, p^g authorities put little credence in of how you might hurt the America# 
in supreme control of the army, freeing l the sieged confession of Johnson, that merchant marine in your effort to create 
him from responsibility as an elected j he caused the explosion of the French a situation to benefit your brewery, 
representative of the people. ammunition ship Mont Blanc, in Hali- “It is, of course, notorious that the

fax harbor in 1917, W. J. O’Hearn, Adolphus Busch who founded your 
lawyer who defended the pilot of the brewery was possibly the Kaiser’s closest 

Belfast, June 14—Sinn Femers attack- j which ran into the Mont Blanc, friend in America, and that your family 
ed Klllyleagh Castle, County Down, dur- ; causjng the explosion, thinks it is pos- for many years has maintained a castle 
ing the night, but were driven off by 6ible that tb(; man reported to have jn Germany; your action in any event, 
members of the special Ulster constabul- committed suicide at Seattle was the will not displease your German friends 

Colonel G. W. R. Hamilton and man wj,0 was the wheel of the Imo whose greatest hope of a restored Ger- 
Mrs. Hamilton, the owners, were in the ; wjjCn the explosion occurred. Counsel man merchant marine is in a hurt to 
castle during the attack. i for the pilot at the enquiry asked for America’s new born merchant marine.”

Incendiaries were, active in this city. Qn investigation into the record of John 
The places burned included two motion jQhansen, the helmsman of the Imo, on 
picture theatres,. a restaurant, a brew- bbe grotlI1d that while living in Arizona 
ery, an engineering works, and a block b(, bad expressed German sympathies, 
of business offices. Three men were m- c j Burchell, who defended the Imo 
jured in the latter fire. at the enquiry said it had been estab-

British bluejackets this morning were ]ighed that John Johansen was a native 
still engaged in discharging the cargo^of Norway or Sweden and had been to 

fctthe German steamer Stella Maris, which | sea s;nce fourteen years of age, and con- 
iVvas stopped by a British warship. The ; sequently could not be a Finn with a 

, eidthorities maintain secrecy regarding university education.
1 the results of their search of the vessel. | The court that investigated the col- 

aBelfast, June 14—The bodies of two ; usjon which caused the explosion found 
■Jmdentifled men, riddled with bullets j that it had been due to an accident.
And with their hands tied behind their | ------------- » •
hacks, were found lying by the roadside CHARGE FOR ADULTS ONLY 
at LIslea, near Camlough, south Armagh AT SWIMMING SCOWS
this morning. Before the truce, assass
inations and burnings of buildings oc
curred in that district.

A
] Kiukiang, China, June 14. — Wealthy 
] Chinese, with their families and valu
ables, are fleeing from Nanchang, capi
tal of Kiangsi province, as the army of 
Dr. Sen, South China leader, advances 

— wir > n ■ J northward. Looting at the hands of the
Damage to jYLomsey .Bridge southern troops is feared.

More Serious Than First vJjk°_ also British and u’ &
Thoiivht Dr. Sen’s army has captured Kanchj-

° * Ki, in the south of Kiangsi province.
A report from the south on June 10 

' said the forces of Wu Pei-Fu were re
treating northward.

Troubles There. on

(Canadian Press)
New York, June 14 — The Bos to* 

Braves may not duplicate this year thc-ii 
remarkable achievement of 1914, whes 
they fought their way from last place 
to the top, won the pennant and trimmed 
the Athletics four straight in the world’s • 
scries, but right now they are staging a 
drive reminiscent of that feat and unset
ting championship contenders right anl 
left.

Anheuser Busch Head Writes 
to President Harding

Bi

Wide Open Bars on Vessels 
of U. S. Shipping Board— 
Lasker, of Board, Uses Lash 
in Reply.

Call Soon for Tenders for a 
New Musquash Bridge— 
Will be of Steel and Con
crete and Substructure will 
Require Three Months.

t scows an
things nobody ever thought about when 
they used to hev hossraces on Courte
nay Bay sands sixty or seventy years 
ago. I s’pose they’ll git boats fer racin’ 
in the bay, too—won’t they? They orto. 
Yes, sir—everybody down there orto 
help that there Improvement League. 
IPs doin’ things.”

Honk Gowdy, hero of the 1914 cham
pions, was a hero again yesterday, when 
the Braves humbled the Pirates for the 
third time in” four games. The result 
gave Boston a record of. nine wins out o1 
eleven games, witli the three leading 
clubs of the league, including three out 
of four from St. Ixiuis and three straight 
from the Giants.

The Giants, meanwhile, outsiugged the 
Reds for their fourth straight win, and 
had a margin of four games over the 
Pirates, with whom they will open an 
important series today.

The other first division clubs in the 
National League also fell by the way- 
side, Philadelphia’s International League 
recruit, Singleton, blanking St. Louis, 
while his mates clubbed out sixteen hits 
for fourteen runs off four Cardinal 

voted an advance of fifty-five million i pitchers, and the Dodgers bowed before
______________ - „ _ francs to Austria, after a sharp debate the Cubs 8 to 8.'
and another in Norton on Thursday j jn which some speakers severely criti- Charley Robertson of the White Sox

l cized the treaty of Versailles in respect came close to duplicating his no hit feat 
I* *-■ .• ' |when he held Boston to two safe blows,

the first of which came in the eighth, and 
won 5 to 0;

Mauling Shawkey, Murray and O’Doul 
for sixteen hits and a thirteen to four 
victory, the Browns obtained an even 
break in the series with the Yankees, 
George Sisler leading the attack with 
four hits, including two triples.

Cobb, with two doubles and a single, 
blazed the way for the Tigers’ third 
triumph in four games with Washington, 
five to one, a home run by Harris saving 
the Senators from a shutout.

FRANCE LENDS
The damage done to the Morrisey 

bridge at Newcastle when it was 
rammed by the C. G. M. M. liner Cana
dian Squatter is more Serious than was 
at first thought, so Hon. P. J. Veniot, 
provincial minister of public works said 
today. Mr. Veniot spoke last evening 
at Greenwich on behalf of J. D. Mc
Kenna, government candidate in Kings 
in next Saturday's by-election. He will 
address a meeting tonight in Hampton

HE IE ORES Necessary, Says Poincare, to 
Prevent Her Falling Into 
Hands of Germany.

McMxhoc-Boyle.
A pretty wedding took place at half 

ten o’clock this morning at Loch Lomond 
when Rev. C. W. Follett united in mar
riage, Miss Myrtle Henderson Boyle, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Boyle 
of Upper Golden Grove, to William Hen
derson McMahon of French Village. The 
bride who was given away by her father, 
was charmingly dressed in a navy blue 
traveling suit, with hat to match, and 

corsage bouquet of Killamey
____ After the ceremony a dainty
luncheon was served after which Mr. 
and Mrs. McMahon left on an automo
bile trip through the province. On their 
return they will reside at French Village. 
Many useful and costly gifts were re
ceived.

There was a very pretty wedding this 
morning at half past six o’clock in the 
Church of St. John the Baptist when 
Rev. Joseph McDermott united in mar
riage with nuptial mass Miss Gertrude 
Katherine, daughter of Mrs. Mary and 
the late Edward Lahey 288.Germain

son of

Paris, June 14.—The Senate yesterday

evening. _ '
Regarding the bridge he said that ex- ! to its mutilation of Austria, 

perts from the firm in Montreal which i Premier , Poincare declared it was 
built the sub-structure are now carrying ; necessary to go- to Austria’s aid now in 
out an examination and Captain L. A. j order to keep her from falling into the 
Demers, dominion wreck commissioner, hands of Germany, 
has started an investigation into the col
lision.
clear for navigation soon, he said. Mr., letter written by Baron Eichoff, Aus- 
Veniot proposes to visit the scene on Fri- trian minister in Paris, showing that 
day. these displomats agreed that anarchy or

A. R. Wetmore, chief bridge engineer, absorption by Germany threatened Aus- 
is in the city on his way to Musquakh tria, if she were not immediately re- 
to complete the survey of the site for, [jeved. 
the new bridge near the hyjlro-electric 
development. Mr. Wetmore has recently 
been to Montreal where he examined - 
several types of bridge construction and I 
on his return it was decided to make the 

Musquash structure of reinforced 
concrete and steel. Tenders for the sub
structure, work on which will provide 
employment for about three months, will 
be called for within the next ten days, 
the minister announced. While the new 
bridge is being installed, the detour into 
the dam-site will be used.

The year’s appropriation of $600,000 
for permanent bridges, Mr. Veniot said, 

well divided amongst the

alcoholic

He quoted from a report sent by the 
It was hoped to get the river French minister in Vienna and from awore a 

roses.

moors
new

PAY WOOD
street, and J. Joseph O’Grady,
Mr. and Mrs. John Oliver O’Grady of 
Ottawa. The bride was given away by 
her brother, Edward Lahey. She was 
attended by her sister, Miss Marion 
Lahey and wore a charming traveling 
suit of navy blue with hat to match 
and carried a bouquet of Sweetheart 
(Continued on page 2, fourth column.)

ACTION AGAIN
was pretty 
counties of the province.Castle Attacked. Fiume, June 14—Former legionaries of 

D’Annunzio have occupied the railroad 
station here and installed a staff selected 
from their numbers. They took this 
action because of the unemployment 
among men who served in the Italian 
army during the war and in the Fiume 
expedition of D’Annunzio.

Naples, June 14—A hostile demon
stration against the Italian warship 
Andrea Doria was made yesterday by 
former legionaries of D’Annunzio. All 
those who took part were arrested. It 
was the Andrea which stormed Fiume 
during the last days of D’Annunzio oc
cupation of the city.

Reparations Commission Now 
Wants to Know About Ul
timatum Conditions.

OBJECTION TO
REGULATIONS RE 

THE PENSIONS
Von Milling» Acquitted.

ary.
Offenburg, Germany, June 14—For- 

Naval Commander Von Hillinger, Ottawa, June 14. — (By Canadian 
Press.)—Approximately thirty per cent, 
of the ex-soldiers now in receipt of pen
sions are adversely affected, while many 
others deserving of pensions are ineli
gible by regulations recently promul
gated by the board of pension commis
sioners for Canada, according to a state
ment submitted by C. G. MacNeil, do
minion secretary of the G. W. V. A., to 
Herbert Marier, M. P., chairman of the 
special parliamentary committee on pen
sions, insurance and re-establishment. 
Mr. MacNeil asked that the committee 
do not lend its sanction to the new regu
lations which he describes as a distinct 
breach of contract with Canadian veter
ans.

mer
who* was on trial in the assizes court 
here charged with complicity in the 
murder of former Minister of Finance 
Erzberger, was acquitted yesterday. The 
prisoner was immediately set free.

Paris, June 14—The German govern
ment today notifled the reparations com
mittee today that it would pay the 
monthly instalment of 50,000,000 gold 
marks tomorrow, the date fixed for this 
payment.

The committee is now awaiting word 
from Germany as to what measures she 
intends to take to carry out the pro
visions of the committee’s ultimatum ex
piring on May 31, now that the inter
national loan has failed to materialize.

The committee, it was announced, will 
send another note to Germany this even
ing requesting further minor improve
ments in the budget and in the arrange
ments for financial terms,

OF OLD JESUIT Car Cleaner Killed.

Ottawa, June 14—George Ventura, 
fifty-five, a car cleaner, in the employ 
of the G. T. R., was run over by a 
yard engine last night and instantly 
killed.

MONCTON TEAM TO 
PLAY TODAY IN 

FREDERICTON
Phelix and

Fredericton, N. B., June 14—The 
Moncton Independent baseball team ar
rived here this morning to play Fred
ericton in the first inter-city professional 
baseball series in New Brunswick this 
year. Fryers and Gumming will be the 
battery for Moncton this evening, while. 
Jack Blanchard will be the hurler for 
Fredericton with Donovan catcher. 
Moncton will play here again tomorrow 
night.

Pherdinand
Twenty-five Feet Down in 

Water and Mud — Divers 
Starting to Raise It.

The new pension regulations have to 
do with pre-enlistment disabilities aggra
vated by service, and the subsequent re
currences of a disabling condition which 
aggravation by active war service has 
caused.

oWYV.Yt'S
RIGS GAS BOX,

PUTS HEAD IN 
AND ENDS LIFE

The city swimming scows at the foot 
of Kennedy street are being liberally 
patronized in spite of the backwardness 

KING'S COLLEGIATE of the season, so Commissioner Bullock
TABLET IS UNVEILED said today. He said that admission to 

Windsor, N. S„ June 1.4.-A tablet in 1 Juveniles this year would be free, while 
memory of former students who died the use of the scows would be permit- 

. i.ntztMlpri at TCinff’s Colleiri- ted to adults on purchase of a season 
Tr*TnJ£re ve te,day ticket which cost «1. The dump at the
»te Scfioqy^re yesterday.----------- (<K>t of Kennedy street had been closed

^^IbsT OF LIVING. by regulation, the commissioner an-
P„„.v_ nounced, and signs to this effect would 

Ottawa, June 1 ( - _ ' : be erected. Provision was being made
(According to the a p t, jfor the dûmping of ashes over a new
tirTtwenty nine stepte fo^™ to slty : -wer extension off Kennedy street in 
letties was $10.22 cents at the beginning the direct,on of Marble Cove, 
lof May as compared with $10.26 at the 
'beginning of April, $12.25 in May 1921,
(end $7.48 in May 1914.

'1

Toronto, June 14—Leo Brandes, aged 
thirty-one. was found dead in his room 
yesterday with his head in an improvised 
gas chamber, which he had made from 
a cardboard box, and to which lie had 
attached a rubber tube, hanging from a 
gas jet. Death was caused by inhaling 
illumination gas. Brandes was under
going treatment for mental trouble.

Penetanguishene, Ont., June 14—Bur
ied beneath the waters of the River 
Wye for more than 300 years, the long 
lost treasure box of the Jesuit mission 
to Huronia has been located at last by 
the needle of a magnet divining rod. It 
lies beneath twenty feet of water and 
mud, and divers are now starting to 
raise it. 1 *

Just what the box will show when it 
is brought to light is at present a mat
ter of conjecture, but the needle shows 
that it contains gold in great quantities.

This finding further is verified by the 
records of the Society of Jesus, which 
show that one of the seven big boxes 
brought into New France in the year 
1650 and laboriously carried to Fort

, ... Sainte Marie by canoe was lost and nev-trestle and platform on the face of the oa,me . 3 . .v„mlnBtinn of the -
wharf are also being carried out. The ” refOT,e ?hat t^e box probabiy Maritime-Light to moderate winds,
new floor on No. 6 shed is about half i records indY*f. ^ candeiabra and the falr and somewhat warmer today and 
completed and the work is held up ' contams the aitar ™ lab™ and ™ Thursday.
awaitimr deals P»}- checks of the troops which accom qum and North Shore—Moderate

Commissioner Bullock said today that Ipanied the r°bed “ssiontiries into winds> ,talr and a little higher tempera-
STRIKE IN MEXICO CITY. he was considering the advisability of th' ?‘!de"le“ ?L value of the treasure ture ,toda?' Thursday, showers m a 

Mexico City, June 14—Mexico City is covering the shed floors in West St. ^ be' enormous, as the church articles i England—Generally fair tonight
rwithout street cars today, the bakers are John, as well as the wharves on which present by the court of France . T- dav • rising temperature • light
^ working and the suspension of light .there is team traffic, with a plastie as- gold. So far as is î^able winds’ ' 8
power and Water supply services was phalt covering He said that to me- known^they^were sent Into the wilder- ^Temperature,:
expected momentarily this morning as a thod was adopted with good results in disappeared
rJStrt a strike initiated by the street i Montreal and gave a more lasting sur- nes PP

! face, which was easily kept clean. He 
! said the approach to Rodney wharf, al- 

Unemployment in Motherland. though laid last year, was now in need
At the present time there arç 1,440,- i 0f repair, and he thought tills covering 

«00 wholly unemployed in Great Britain, c<>uld be used to good advantage there.
*nd 100.000 on short time compared with I ---- *-------- - -- -----------------
1,800,000 and 300,000 respectively at the 
(beginning of the year.

SHORTT WINS THE 
COMMONS IN TRUE 

MURDER CASE

Ittued by auth
ority of tile De
partment of Ma
rine and Fisheries. 
R. F. S tupart, 
director of meteor
ological service.

CONFESSES TO 
THE MURDER OF 

" MATRON MALLETT
London, June 14—(Canadian Press)— 

The faint cheers which greeted Home 
Secretary Shortt when he rose to explain 
to the House of Commons yesterday his 
action in reprieving the condemned man. 
Ronald True, and the loud cheers which 
greeted him when he finished his state
ment were evidence that he convinced 
the nouse of the entire propriety of his 
action and satisfied the members that hr 
had taken the only possible course. The 
statement was admirably clear and lucid 
and disclosed the new fact that the judge 
who sentenced True for murder had 
written to the home minister drawing 
his attention to the medical evidence as 
regards True’s insanity.

An attempt to move the adjournment 
after the delivery of the, statement was a 
complete fiasco. The support of forty 
members is necessary and Stanley 
Holmes (Liberal) who was responsible 
for the attempt could muster only 29 
supporters, mainly I.aboritcs.

VARZY WINS THE 
ROYAL HUNT CLUB 

HANDICAP RACE

Synopsis—Pressure is low across Can
ada and over the Rocky Mountains, 
while relatively high pressure prevails 

the Pacific and southeastern states.

Jackson, Mich., June 14.—John Straub, 
forty-five, a fornier inmate of Jackson 
prison, has confessed to the murder of 
Miss Alice Mallett, matron of the Flor
ence Crlttenton Home here. The axe 
with which the deed was accomplished 
was obtained at the home of a Polish 
family about two blocks from the spot I 
where Miss Mallett met death.

In less than half an hour after the 
authorities had made the announcement 
a large crowd gathered at the jail, hut R PHILIP COX TAKES PART 
there were no indications of a disturb- 
ance.

WEST SIDE REPAIRS.
The harbor department is placing a 

new floor and new stringers in No. 4 
shed, West St. John, and also repairing 
the ramp which runs from that shed to 
the immigration shed. Repairs to the

over
Weather has been fine and decidedly 

in the west and fair and cool ill 
Fi recasts:

Ascot Heath, Eng., June 14—Yarzv, 
by Valens, out of Maritza, owned by F.

the Royal Hunt Club

warm 
eastern Canada.POLITICAL.

Ottawa, June 14—(Canadian PFess)— 
|l'i '-lay, government members 
<«fcs on the budget vote and its portents. 
M the view of political observers, it has 
duelled any idea of a general election, 

rate until after a redistribution 
next session.

Grctton, won 
handicap, run here today. Stratford was 
second and Crnbenmore was third. 
Twenty horses ran.

Fair, a Bit Warmer.are in cau-

lat any 
Ifcill is brought down IN FISHERY INVESTIGATION

Fredericton, X. B., June 14—Dr. Philip 
Cox of the U. N. B. lias poined Dr. A. 
G. Huntsman, curator of the Marine 
Biological Station at St. Andrews, N. 
B., to engage in fishery Investigations on 
the eastern coast of Nova Scotia.

WASHINGTON NOT 
PLANNING TO ACT 

IN COAL STRIKE
KILLED BY FALL

OF FIFTEEN FEET
Ixywest 

Highest during 
8 a.m- yesterday, night.

Washington, June 14.—The statement 
made at the White House yesterday

EXCHANGE TODAY.FRANCE AND THE VATICAN.car men. was
that the administration is not contem
plating any important, immediate, or 
drastic action in the nation-wide cold 
strike.

51. I Prince Rupert ... 46 
Rome, June 14.—The Vatican author!- j v ictoria . 

ties are maintaining strict reserve re- j Kamloops 
garding recent reports of strained rela- Calgary . 
tiojis between France and the Holy See. Edmonton
It was said yesterday that the Holy See p-jnee Albert......... .
has not received any communication Winnipeg .. 
from the Frencli government, but that it j white River 
had been favorably impressed with the gauit Ste. Marie .. 54 
declarations of M. Poincare, Frencli Toronto 
premier, in which he affirmed that the Kingston 
published reports of tension between Ottawa 
France and the Vatican were erroneous. | Montreal

, Quebec
St. John, N. B.... 54

44 New York, June 14—Sterling exchange 
Great Britain, 44V. CanadianTimmins. Ont., June 14—Fred M.illln, 

employed by the McIntyre Porcupine 
Gold Mines, was fatally injtired yester
day by a fall cif fifteen feet to the con
crete pavement beneath the cyanide 
tanks. He died of a fractured skull. He 
leaves a wife and children at Schumach
er, Ont. ___________

48 66 49 steady.
dollars 29-32 of one per cent, discount.56 78 56

50 84 60
8250 48 INTERVIEWING APPLICANTS. 

The several applicants for the posi
tions of superintendent and assistant 
superintendent of the proposed local 
branch of the dominion employment ser
vice are being interviewed today by 

Vankieek Ilill, Ont., June 14—Appar- Major !.. F. Howard, superintendent of 
ently with the intention of committing eastern offices. Major Howard was in 
suicide, an unknown man, aged about consultation with Mayor McLcilan this 
twenty or twenty-one, known to be with- morning and informed him that he would, 
out work, lay alongside the C. P. It. be prepared to bring a recommendation 
track near here yesterday, r.ml was kill- regarding the appointments at a corn
ed by the Ottawa train. He is said to mittcc meeting of the common council 
have come from Ottawa.

ABBIE KEAST LOCATED. OUT OF WORK;
LETS TRAIN CRUSH 

OUT HIS LIFE

80
62 84 58A message from Captain McLean of

(Toronto, d vesterdav after- ment this morning, reported that thefcm after * having established a new ■ schooner Abbic Keast was not adrift 
koon alter na g was and a menace to navigation in the Bay

,0rJer<&v hills of Fundy. He said that she was picked
IrtV to about s x y ---------- on june g, near where she met dis- n ,

_ _ „ . - . T . ester and towed to East Bay, below H. E. Hooper ueaa.
N* S. Masonic _!L Parrsboro, where she was beached. The New York, June 14 — Horace E. Halifax

Lunenburg, N. S-> ^ Grand lodge Abbie Keast, which was commanded by Hooper, aged fifty, president of En- St. Johns, Nfld....
■mal communication of the Grand Lodge Bullerwell, turned turtle after cyclopedia Brittanica, me., died y ester- Detroit .................... 60
gTthe Masonic OrdeMn Nova Scotia Captam ^ ^ ^ ^ Thuraday. day at bis home in Bedford Hills. New York

5958 42
64 60

60 68 49
JAPAN HOLDS TO THE

WASHINGTON AGREEMENTS
56 TO 62

6882 46
6656 60

Toklo, June 14.—The change in the 
Japanese cabinet will not alter the na
tion’s policy to give effect to the agree
ments reached at the Washington con- 

a statement yesterday by

50 66? 46
62 46

68 60 42
72
66 ference, says

Foreign Minister Uchida.
68 tomorrow morning.7068 62
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